
Dear Parents,

It is with pleasure that I welcome your child to my class.  We can all look forward to a very 
exciting and rewarding year.  In order to provide the students with the excellent educational 
climate that they deserve, the following classroom behavior plan has been developed.  
Classroom citizenship will be encouraged at all times following these expectations:

1. Be Respectful (follow directions, no teasing or inappropriate language, talk only when it 
is your turn, work cooperatively, treat others the way you want to be treated)
2. Be Responsible (follow directions, use self-control, put forth positive effort, attend to 
learning)
3. Be Safe (respect personal space, hands and feet to yourself, walk/move orderly)

Coventry is a PBIS school. We encourage positive behavior throughout the day. Students 
will will earn “Coventry Camp Cash” for displaying expected behaviors. Students are 
encouraged to save up their Coventry Camp Cash to feel good about their positive 
behavior and cash them in for small prizes and/or incentives. Students earn the cash for 
turning in their homework on time, completing classwork responsibly, treating their 
classmates with respect, etc.  

Every day students start off with three cards (green, yellow, red) in their pocket on our 
behavior chart. If a student receives a warning about their behavior, the student will be 
retaught the expectation.  If the behavior continues they will be asked to change their green 
card to a yellow card.  If the behavior is repeated again they will be asked to change their 
yellow card to red.  It breaks down to green, good behavior all day.  Yellow, the student had 
a warning(s).  Red, the student had several warnings. Your child’s behavior will be recorded 
at the end of every day on a calendar that can be found in their home folder.  Please look 
for the calendar each night to see how your child’s day went. Coventry school uses building 
wide forms to inform parents about unexpected behaviors. These forms are minors and 
majors.

We have discussed this plan in class. Please help your child by reviewing it with him/her.  
Thank you for your support!

Sincerely,
Mrs. Goodrich


